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Bernhard Heiden’s Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano
Tyler Cosley
MUSC 332, Longwood University
Faculty mentor: Dr. Charles Kinzer
Introduction:
My enhancement for MUSC 332, History of Music
II, is a look at the life of the German-American
composer Bernhard Heiden and how his Sonata for
Alto Saxophone and Piano is an outstanding
representation of his compositional style. Throughout
this process I have studied, learned, and performed the
second movement of Heiden’s sonata on the alto
saxophone. I worked on this piece in my private
saxophone lessons with my professor, Dr. Kinzer, so I
could accurately portray the character of Heiden’s
music. This process helped me learn more about
Heiden as a composer, and also gave me a greater
appreciation for his musical choices. All of my
findings are presented in poster format to bring
awareness to a lesser known composer while
providing concert notes and analyses of one of his
most famous works.

Heiden’s Musical Style:

Sonata for Alto Saxophone:
Bernhard Heiden’s Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano was his very first published work. It is now
one of the most performed pieces of saxophone repertoire ever; it was the first sonata to become a
standard part of collegiate alto saxophone repertoire and is considered a cornerstone for classical
saxophone performance. It was premiered by Larry Teal (1905-1984), a famous saxophonist, on April
8th, 1937. This work is very instrumentally conceived, and not at all in vocal style. The sonata has three
movements: Allegro in G major, in sonata form, Vivace in C minor, in Rondo form, and Adagio-Presto
in G major, which is an elaborated rondo. The sonata is polyphonic; while it is written for solo
saxophone, both piano part and saxophone part have independent melodic lines throughout the piece.
The second movement of Sonata, marked Vivace, was what I focused on the most in my own musical
studies. Below is a diagram outlining the form of the movement:

Section:
Measure:
Key:
Tonal area:

A
1
C Minor
i

B
58
A Minor
vi

A
106
C Minor
i

C
133
A-flat Minor
b/vi

A’
209
C Minor
i

This movement is very rhythmic; it features long, driving lines with a constant quarter note-driven
melody. The melody has a motivic construction and is very angular in contour. An example of this
angular motion can be seen below, with the alteration of ascending and descending fourths in the
opening motive of the B section, measures 58-61:

Bernhard Heiden's music is described by composer Nicolas
Slonimsky as "neoclassical in its formal structure, and strongly
polyphonic in texture; it is distinguished also by its impeccable
formal balance and effective instrumentation." (Wikipedia,
Wikimedia Foundation 2021). Heiden’s compositions are neotonal and
heavily chromatic. Thomas Walsh notes that “the harmonic language
Heiden employs in his saxophone music is tonal, though he
generally does not employ traditional harmony” (Walsh 1999).
Many of Heiden’s compositions are written for wind or string chamber
groups or solo instruments with piano, like his sonata for saxophone.
Heiden made extensive use of counterpoint in his compositions, much
like his teacher, Paul Hindemith. In fact, one of his characteristic
“contrapuntal devices (was) to state simultaneously two previously
heard themes” (Walsh 1999). This is most evident in the second
movement of his Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano.

Conclusions:
Bernhard Heiden was a composer and music teacher who does not
receive enough recognition for the outstanding composition work
he created in his lifespan. His Sonata for Alto Saxophone and
Piano is an extremely complex work, but after learning, analyzing,
and performing it, I understand why it is considered a core
repertoire for the classical alto saxophone. His neoclassical
composition style and use of counterpoint can be attributed to his
thorough absorption of techniques learned from Hindemith. My
research has confirmed that Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano
is an outstanding example of Heiden’s compositional style.

References:
Bernhard Heiden Biography:
● Life dates: August 24, 1910- April 30, 2000
● He began to show his own love for music around age five, and he began writing
short compositions at the age of six
● Heiden learned clarinet, violin, piano, and began to take lessons in theory and
harmony in his early teen years
● Heiden “was admitted to the Hochschule for Musik in Berlin in 1929, and
studied composition under Paul Hindemith (1895-1963), whom he considered his
principal teacher” (Keiser Southern Music)
● In 1935, Heiden and his wife, Cola de Joncheere, moved to Detroit, Michigan to
leave Nazi Germany as political tensions were rising, and there he began to teach
at the Art Center Music School.
● Bernhard Heiden became a US citizen in 1941, and he was inducted into the U.S.
Army in 1943
● After he was released from duty in 1945, he went to Cornell University, studied
musicology with Donald Grout, and earned his Master’s degree in musicology.
● Heiden went on to teach at Indiana University, where he taught composition,
counterpoint, score- reading, twentieth-century analytical techniques, and served
as chairman of the composition department for a number of years

Heiden’s melody is freely chromatic, non-tertian (avoids outlining triadic arpeggios), and features a
strong use of intervals of half & whole steps, fourths, and sevenths. Heiden’s use of chromaticism is
evident in a sequence found in measures 17-19. It is based on a motive that appears on 11 of the 12
possible pitch classes throughout the course of the movement. This example is pictured below:
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